
UNFORGETTABLE WEDDINGS



UNFORGETTABLE LOVE

Your love runs as deep as the blue. Your surroundings should be as

magical as the commitment you make to each other. Waldorf Astoria

Maldives Ithaafushi, a tropical playground brimming with natural

beauty, embraces you on the most special day of your lives.



A MAGICAL

BACKDROP

Your something blue awaits: the tapestry of the ocean behind you. Melt into the 

serene surroundings while your wedding concierge handles all the details.

Whether you’re planning an intimate ceremony or the grandest of receptions, endless 

possibilities await on our island. Only the whispers of the ocean will witness your 

ceremony in the intimate wedding pavilion.

Or celebrate with the utmost discretion on Ithaafushi - The Private Island. Or let the 

lush gardens of the spa lead toward an azure aisle.





CUSTOMIZED UPON REQUEST

INTIMATE

TOUCHES

A lovers’ chariot will whisk you around the island on the day of your nuptials.

A bridal bouquet and headpiece, along with a delicate

boutonnière, will announce you as an elegant island couple.

Tasteful decorations are arranged so that your love is what shines brightest.

CUSTOMIZED UPON REQUEST



CUSTOMIZED UPON REQUEST



SUNKEN SAND DINING EXPERIENCE

ENCHANTING

EVENINGS

After your vows have been recited, an enchanting evening awaits, starting 

with a dinner in the sand, an elaborate menu meant to be lovingly savoured.

Our pastry chef will work with you to create tastes according to your 

desires. A wedding cake so stunning, you’ll delight in the flavours as you 

feed your partner layers so light, yet so decadent .

A confection as complex as your love.

CUSTOMIZED WEDDING CAKE



BEACH DINNER SETUP



STRIKING

MEMORIES

Marvellous memories ingrained in your hearts and minds forever, 

but caught on camera for you to cherish forever. Set against the 

vibrant backdrop of the blues, the photos will mesmerise you for 

decades to come.





Sink into the romance of the day, with a floral bath awaiting you in 

your spacious villa.

A moment to reflect on the joy only you two share while sipping a 

bottle of champagne. Immerse yourself deep into the warm glow of the 

bath water while you remember the most special moments of the day.

YOUR DREAM

CONTINUES

CUSTOMIZED UPON REQUEST





The Maldivian sun announces your new life, as you wake up and start a new 

journey together, extending the celebration from the evening before.

A floating breakfast so decadently set up in your private pool, as you nibble 

fresh foods and whisper lovingly about the dreamy moments only the two of 

you shared.

Then let us whisk you o� to the spa for a 90-minute couples treatment, 

another moment for the two of you to cherish.

THE SUNRISE

AFTER



Embrace the captivating surroundings above and beneath the waves.

Let our resort be the first and last chapter of your wedding celebration.

YOUR HONEYMOON BEGINS...



Discover the Indian Ocean’s most magical setting for your “happily ever after”, 

with our tropical resort as the perfect host for your wedding and honeymoon.

Your own luxurious haven, with private alfresco space overlooking the azure 

waters.

A morning dip in your own private pool? Dinner for two on your terrace? 

Simply enjoy each other, and we’ll look after everything else.

AN ISLAND

ROMANCE



.

CHOOSE FROM ONE OF OUR

INTIMATE LOCATIONS...

WHAT YOUR MAGICAL DAY

COULD LOOK LIKE...

Exchange your vows against an incredible backdrop of white sand, crystal water and lush palms at 

Waldorf Astoria Maldives Ithaafushi.

Celebrations can take place on our powdery sandy beach overlooking the shimmering Indian Ocean 

or on the wedding pavilion. The celebration at Waldorf Astoria Maldives Ithaafushi is e�ortless, with 

a dedicated wedding planner attneding to every imaginable detail.

STANDARD INCLUSIONS

Wedding area fee

Decorated wedding area

Master of Ceremony

Wedding Certificate

Bridal bouquet and fresh flower headpiece

Boutonnière

Customised wedding cake (1-tier)

Private dining experience - Sunken Sand Getaway

In-villa floating breakfast for next morning

90 minutes couples spa treatment

60 minutes makeover for the bride

Floral bath on turndown service

Wedding photography (20 printed images and 40 images on USB)

FOR ENQUIRIES OR RESERVATIONS CONTACT OUR

WEDDING CONCIERGE AT MLEON.HOTEL@WALDORFASTORIA.COM

PRIVATE BEACH

A ceremony on powder soft sand, with the ocean waves a the music to escort you down the aisle

Select from a myriad of private beaches on the island, which can accommodate 15 - 40 people. 

NAVA BEACH

The largest venue on property, Nava beach’s covered and uncovered space can fit up to 150 people

for either an intimate event or a soiree into the late evening. 

WEDDING PAVILION

The most intimate location, perfect for a ceremony with you, your beloved, and a handful of people

who mean the world to you. Up to 12 people can join you on this overwater pavilion.





WALDORF ASTORIA MALDIVES ITHA AFUSHI

T +960 4000 300, +960 6642 222  |   MLEON.RSVN@WALDORFASTORIA .COM

WWW.WALDORFASTORIAMALDIVES .COM


